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Dear Parents and Carers,
This week’s newsletter is a
flavour of home school
learning.
Working with mum…
Erin's under the sea
sculpture made out of
recycled food related
objects and packaging.

Aidan's snowman which he made
with his Daddy and named it
'Torso'.

Albie using the play dough he made
to complete a maths lesson on
adding numbers beyond 10.

Bethany made her own
rocket that she could fit her
whole body inside!
Oliver started his science
experiment on
hydroponics... We look
forward to seeing the
results.

Jessica is ready to learn.

Edward being helped by his dog Mr Bingley.

Space has put the children's imaginations and creativity to the test! Creating our aliens for a
character description in literacy, as you can see Noah is modelling his alien called Org. Ciara
has made a fantastic solar system mobile which she did in her own time. Lucas has painted a
big NASA rocket that looks ready to head up into space.
Zain wanted to raise money to
help people in England access
food. He had been inspired by
Marcus Rashford. He decided
to make some Valentine’s Day
cards and auction them off.
Zain made six cards and I
raised £150! His mum & dad
said they would also donate
£20 but as he had a goal of
£200 he donated £30 from his
own pocket money that he had
been saving for a dinosaur toy.

Even teachers
are home
learning…
Copper class took their learning outside when it snowed.
They went ‘mining’ in ice to find gems and extract
treasures that had been frozen, learning about freezing
and melting points.
Congratulations to children, parents and staff for making so many positives out of challenging
times. Let’s hope it is not too long for us all to get back to school learning.
Thank you for your continued support.
Annette Mashru – Headteacher

